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Reproducible research infrastructure 
linking people, data, code, publications in 
a persistent manner

Why reproducibility?
Why reproducibility (1): Integrity of research
Why reproducibility (2): Advancement of Science
Why reproducibility (3): Education and Pedagogy 
What’s getting in the way?
“… to date, online versions of ‘scholarly outputs’ have tended to replicate 
print forms, rather than exploit the additional functionalities afforded by 
the digital terrain. “
FORCE11 Manifesto - https://www.force11.org/about/manifesto
“Our vision is based on our belief that the future scholarly 
communication system should closely resemble—and be 
intertwined with—the scholarly endeavor itself, rather than 
being its after-thought or annex. “
https://zenodo.org/record/55597#.V3mbBldygl4
Back to the future?
Enthusiasm for the “revolution”
varies
Reproducibility is a sociotechnical problem

What are the barriers to progress?
Identification
Granularity 
Transience 
Data Sharing
“Much more is understood about why researchers do not share data 
than about when, why, and how researchers do share data, or about 
when, how, and why researchers or the public reuse data.” 
Borgman, C. (2011). The Conundrum of Sharing Research Data. Journal of the American 
Society for Information …, 1–40. http://doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.1869155
Metadata

Data integrity

Low hanging fruit
Identity and Citation
Repositories
Metadata 

Relevant characteristics of Census research
• Confidentiality and cloaking
• Tangled provenance
• Controlled environment
• Standardized computational tools (mostly)
• Standardized, mature metadata framework (mostly)
Increasing number of scholars pursuing research 
programs that mandate inherently identifiable 
data (e.g., geospatial relations, exact genome 
data, etc.)
Chetty, R. (2012). The Transformative Potential of Administrative Data for Microeconometric Research. Retrieved from 
http://conference.nber.org/confer/2012/SI2012/LS/ChettySlides.pdf
Problem is not limited to economics and 
social science
Many of the emerging “big data” applications come 
from private sources that are inaccessible to other 
researchers. The data source may be hidden, 
compounding problems of verification, as well as 
concerns about the generality of the results.
Huberman, Nature  482, 308 (16th February 2012)
Federal Statistical Research Data Centers
LBD provenance and related data
Restricted access data in the provenance chain complicates 
the curation and knowledge discovery process

Summary of requirements
• curation of secure data sets
• Identification of all elements of research process
• selective hiding of data & metadata
• Rich provenance of data artifacts
Need to leverage expertise of community to achieve these goals!!
• Rely on open standards, namely the Data Documentation 
Initiative (DDI) schema
• Leverage existing workflows
• Provide easy-to-use tools and interfaces to structured 
metadata
• Build infrastructure that enables data curators to 
leverage community-driven input to official 
documentation
Our Approach
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Name everything
Leverage existing workflows
Working Papers
The Comprehensive Extensible Data Documentation and Access 
Repository
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CED2AR
• Metadata curation software
• Designed for documenting discovering and providing access to 
existing datasets
• Support:
• Confidentiality and cloaking
• Provenance expression and visualization
• Crowdsourcing of metadata
• Funded by NSF grant #1131848
• Online at www2.ncrn.cornell.edu/ced2ar-web
What is CED2AR?
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Cloaking of data and metadata
Lagoze, C., Block, W., Williams, J., Abowd, J. M., & Vilhuber, 
L. (2013). Data Management of Confidential Data. Presented 
at the International Data Curation Conference, San 
Francisco, CA.
Expressing cloaking rules
Variable level
Value level
Provenance for social science data
Lagoze, C., Vilhuber, L., Williams, J., & Block, W. (2013). 
Encoding Provenance of Social Science Data: Integrating 
PROV with DDI. In Proceedings of EDDI13 5th Annual 
European DDI User Conference.
Combining DDI and W3C PROV models
Curating and enhancing metadata –
leveraging professionals and the crowd
Tools to capture data transformations from 
general purpose statistical analysis packages

VTL
Conclusion
• Reproducibility is a general problem
• Reproducibility is a socio technical problem
• Solutions need to leverage community and general 
tools and practices
